
“We found Satago’s fees 
and customer service to be 
excellent. We soon had the 
account set up and were 
financing our first invoice, 
which was in our bank within 
hours of approval.” 

Peter Overton, Kladworx Ltd

Whether you’re hiring new 
staff, investing in equipment or 
taking on a fresh project, your 
business needs cash to thrive.

With Satago, you can unlock cash from 
your unpaid invoices and get the funds 
you need in no time. Simply register 
online and click to apply. You’ll get a 
decision in minutes. 

What type of finance does Satago offer?

Satago offers two types of invoice finance, Single and Full.  
Whichever option you choose, you’ll enjoy:

 ü Fast approval and drawdown of cash

 ü Automated month-end reconciliation - saving you a day’s 
admin each month!

 ü Credit risk tools included

 ü Automated credit control tools included

Single Invoice Finance  

 ü Choose individual 
invoices to fund

 ü No contract

 ü Disclosed

 ü Pricing per invoice 
funded

 ü Invoices must be 
within payment terms

 ü Invoices individually 
verified

Full Invoice Finance 

 ü Fund all your eligible 
invoices

 ü Minimum 12 month 
contract

 ü Confidential 

 ü Bulk pricing discount

 ü Fund up to 120 days 
past invoice date

 ü Sample verification

Invoice finance with a difference. Apply online 
and get a decision in record time.

Fund and grow 
your business 
with Satago

https://www.satago.com/


satago.com 
hello@satago.com 

020 8050 3015

What our customers say

Unyte Energy is an independent company that 
helps homeowners reduce their bills and carbon 
footprint. Director, Craig Brown, came to Satago 
because he needed a solution to help them ease 
cashflow as they scaled. 

“Invoice finance works for us. Satago 
is on the ball, we get our funds in 
quickly so we can pay our installers. 
It’s as easy as that! Satago gives us 
the confidence that we can grow our 
business.” 

Craig Brown, Unyte Energy

How to apply

You can apply for Single or Full Invoice 
Finance online. Sign up to the platform 
and connect your accounting software to 
get set up. Once set up, you can choose 
the finance product that’s right for you and 
click to apply. It’s as easy as that. 

Free cash management tools

Apply for invoice finance with Satago and 
you’ll access our award-winning cash 
management tools. Including automated 
invoice chasing and real-time risk insight. 
Helping you stay on top of debtors and 
keep an eye on credit risks. 

With Satago’s funding in place, Craig can hire 
more boiler installers and accept extra work.  
As a result, he feels confident that Unyte 
Energy will hit £12m in turnover this year.
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